. The resonance strength (Q value) depends on the distance from soma. Summary diagram of Q values plotted against the distance on the apical dendrite from the soma of CA1 pyramidal neurons. (A) Resonance strength (Q values) plotted against the distance from the soma at hyperpolarized membrane potentials near the resting potential (-78 mV). (B) Resonance strength (Q values) plotted against the distance from the soma at membrane potential near the spike threshold (-58 mV). The data points in the scatter plots were fitted linearly (solid lines) with slope factors of 0.043 per 100 μm in (A) and -0.049 per 100 μm in (B).
. Effect of the h-channel blocker ZD7288 on local somatic and dendritic resonance at membrane potentials near the resting potential. (A) Time course of the effect of bath applied ZD7288 (10 μM) on local dendritic resonance (recorded 210 μm from the soma) at -80 mV in response to dendritic injections of I ZAP , applied once every 40 seconds. The arrow indicates when holding current was adjusted to compensate for the hyperpolarization caused by ZD7288. The time scale bar applies to each ZAP response. (B-D) Summary graphs for all recorded cells, showing the effect of ZD7288 on local somatic (blue, n=9) and dendritic (red, n=5) resonance strength (Q values; B), resonance frequency (C) and peak impedance (D) at a holding potential of ~ -80 mV. **:p<0.01, *: 0.01<p<0.05, NS: p>0.05. Figure S3 . Effect of the M-channel blocker XE991 (10 μM) on local somatic responses to injections of I ZAP at depolarized membrane potentials near the spike threshold. ZAP currents (0-15 Hz, 200-30 pA peak-to-peak) were injected once every 40 seconds at a membrane potential of ~ -55 mV. In the presence of XE991, it was necessary to reduce the peak-to-peak amplitude of I ZAP (from 200 pA to 30 pA) in order to avoid action potentials [clipped and indicated by asterisks (*)]. Therefore, the peak-to-peak amplitude of the voltage responses at high frequency (>10 Hz) was small (< 1 mV) and significantly affected by background noise. Figure S4 . Effect of XE991 on local somatic and dendritic resonance at depolarized membrane potentials near the spike threshold. (A) The time course of 10 μM bath-applied XE991 on dendritic resonance at -55 mV (recorded 129 μm away from the soma). Red traces show the voltage responses to dendritic injection of I ZAP (peak-to-peak amplitude: 0.4 nA), whereas dark brown traces show the dendritic voltage responses to the somatic I ZAP injection (peak-to-peak amplitude: 0.4 nA) during simultaneous somatic and dendritic whole-cell recording. (*) indicates that the peak-to-peak amplitude of dendritic injected I ZAP was increased from 0.40 to 0.45 nA. The arrow indicates that the holding current was adjusted to compensate for the depolarization caused by XE991. (B-D) Summary data for all recorded cells, showing the effect of XE991 on local somatic (blue) and dendritic (red) resonance Q value (B), frequency (C) and peak impedance (D) from a membrane potential of ~ -55 mV (n=5). **:p<0.01, *: 0.01<p<0.05, NS: p>0.05. Figure S7 . The reciprocity of transfer impedance between somatodendritic compartments. Transfer impedance = FFT(Vpropagated)/FFT(I ZAP ). When I ZAP was injected into the soma, Vpropagated refers to dendritic voltage response, whereas Vpropagated refers to somatic voltage response when I ZAP was injected into the dendrite. (A) The summary of transfer impedance from four neurons tested at ~ -78 mV before (left panel, control) and after the application of ZD7288 (right panel) during simultaneous somatic and dendritic whole-cell recordings (distance between patch electrodes: 226±21 µm). (B) Summary of transfer impedance from five neurons tested at ~ -55 mV before and after the application of XE991 during simultaneous somatic and dendritic whole-cell recording (distance between patch electrodes: 126±9 µm). (C) Computer simulations showing the effect of I h on transfer impedance between the soma and the apical dendrite at a membrane potential of -78 mV. (D) Computer simulation showing the effect of I M on the transfer impedance between the soma and the apical dendrite at a membrane potential of -60 mV. In both (C) and (D), the distance between somatic and dendritic recording site in computer simulations was 200 µm. Figure S8 . Model simulations show that the dendrite-to-soma or soma-to-dendrite transfer impedance is not significantly dependent on the stimulus amplitude. (A-D) Frequency dependence of the transfer impedance is shown for the various conditions as indicated. The membrane potential was set to -65 or -80 mV with steady current. The dendritic site was 200 µm from the soma. Note that the red and black traces in (C) and (D) overlap.
CA1 PYRAMIDAL CELL MODEL SUPPLEMENT

I. Introduction
We developed a CA1 pyramidal neuron model. Our model parameters were largely based on experimental data from adult rats, except a few parameters for which only data from young animals or from other cell types or species were available. We simulated responses at 32°C, and therefore preferred data from acute slice preparations obtained at 30-35 °C, a temperature range commonly used for in vitro studies, including our experiments. When experimental current kinetics data were obtained at other temperatures, the Q10 value of that current was used to adapt the kinetics to 32°C.
II. CA1 pyramidal neuron morphology
We used 5 reconstructed CA1 pyramidal neurons ( Fig.1 ). We chose randomly four reconstructions from the Duke/Southampton database, named: n416, n418, n420, n120 (Cannon et al., 1998) and one from David Amarals' lab named: c12861 (Ishizuka et al., 1995) . During the random selection, morphologies were excluded if they showed clear z-plane jitter which is manifest as clear "kinks" in the morphology in the z-plane.
Fig.1.
Five reconstructions of rat CA1 pyramidal cells used for simulations. (a)"n120", (b) "c12861", (c) "n416", (d) "n420", (e) "n418". The geometry of the axon hillock (AH), axon initial segment (AIS) and the myelinated axon segment (MA) is schematically shown to the right of (a).
A major problem using reconstructed morphologies, which has long been underappreciated but recently addressed in a series of papers, is the variability of morphology parameters between different labs (Ambros-Ingerson and Holmes, 2005; Szilagyi and De, 2004) . Especially the diameter of the various segments of the reconstruction can vary an order of magnitude and this parameter can have dramatic effects on the simulation results (Ambros-Ingerson and Holmes, 2005). Assigning diameters during reconstruction is very difficult, because the thinnest branches are near the resolution of light microscopy and because most of the dendrites are covered with spines (Ambros-Ingerson and Holmes, 2005). In some neuron reconstructions, the diameters are even preset to a single fixed value by the reconstructor (Ambros-Ingerson and Holmes, 2005). To circumvent this problem, we explored the literature to find accurate measurements of dendrite diameters and applied these to the reconstructions. Trommald et al. (Trommald et al., 1995) analyzed the anatomical properties of these dendrites with high resolution confocal microscopy. They found little tapering of the oblique and basal dendrites. On average, the basal dendrites were 0.76 µm and the oblique dendrites were 0.73 µm in diameter. These values are very similar to the ones reported by Bannister et al. (Bannister and Larkman, 1995a) . Dendrites in stratum lacunosum-moleculare (SLM) are reported to have the same mean diameter as in str. radiatum (SR) (Bannister and Larkman, 1995a) , however values were not mentioned. Trommald et al.(Trommald et al., 1995) also reported that the apical trunk tapers from the soma to where the apical trunk splits (often at the border between SR and SLM), i.e. from ~3 µm at the soma to ~2 µm when the trunk splits. Golding et al. (Golding et al., 2005 ) mention a similar tapering, i.e. from ~4 to ~2 µm. To assign these diameter values to our reconstructions, we defined first the following parts of the dendritic tree:
1) The apical trunk root: the segment that connects the apical trunk with the soma.
2) The apical tuft root: the segment where the apical trunk often splits at the border of the SR and the SLM (Bannister and Larkman, 1995a; Trommald et al., 1995) . This segment is manually determined for every reconstruction.
3) Apical trunk: segments between the apical trunk root and the apical tuft root. Segment diameter = 3.5 -4.7e-3 * d (segment) , where d (segment) (µm) is the distance from the centre of the segment to the centre of the soma, determined along the apical dendrite. 4) Oblique dendrites: segments of the side branches of the apical trunk. Segment diameter = 0.73 µm 5) Basal dendrites: segments of the dendrites arising from the soma and entering the stratum oriens. Segment diameter = 0.76 µm 6) Apical tuft dendrites: segments of the dendrites extending beyond the apical tuft root segment, away from the soma. Segment diameter = -18e-3 * (d (segment) -d (apical-tuft-root) ) + D (apical-tuft-root) d (segment) : distance from the centre of the segment to the centre of the soma, determined along the apical dendrite d (apical-tuft-root)) : distance from the centre of the apical tuft root segment to the centre of the soma, determined along the apical dendrite D (apical-tuft-root) : diameter of the apical tuft root segment
Since the axon was not added to the reconstructions, we defined a piece of axon, consisting of an axon hillock, axon initial segment, and a stretch of myelinated axon (Fig.1a ). The axon hillock was attached to the soma and consisted of 4 segments of 2.5 µm length each and a linearly tapering diameter, from 4 to 1 µm.
Connected to the end of the axon hillock was the axon initial segment (AIS), consisting of a single 20 µm long segment of 1 µm diameter. The AIS was connected to a stretch of myelinated axon, consisting of a single 100 µm long segment of 1 µm diameter. This axon morphology is similar to the one of a neocortical pyramidal neuron model developed by (Mainen et al., 1995) . Surprisingly, there is little anatomical data on the dimensions of the axon hillock and AIS in CA1 pyramidal neurons. However, from the immunostaining of Ankyrin-G, a prominent protein of the AIS, it seems that the AIS of CA1 pyramidal neurons is ~20-30 µm long (Devaux et al., 2004) . For our simulations, we did not need to add the entire axon morphology. Thus, Palmer et al. (Palmer and Stuart, 2006) showed that severing the axon as close as 25 µm from the soma did not affect the somatic spike shape, indicating that channels necessary for spike generation are located more proximal. Therefore we assume that our reduced axon morphology is sufficient for our purpose.
Our reconstructions are composed of thousands of compartments and pose a heavy computational burden. Therefore we reduced the amount of compartments with a simple scheme proposed by Borg-graham (Borg-Graham, 1997), which is part of the Surf-Hippo simulator. The reduction is iterative and operates on a pair of segments at a time. Starting from the soma and working down each proximal trunk, two consecutive segments are combined into one if there is no other segment common to both (i.e. the connection is not a branch point) and if the electrotonic length of the candidate replacement segment is less than that set by some a-priori criteria, i.e. a parameter Lmax. The parameters of the replacement segment are derived according to the following constraints: 1. The total axial series resistivity of the two original segments is conserved. 2. The total membrane impedance (area) of the two original segments is conserved.
3. The end points of the new segment correspond to the non-common end points of the original two segments. For the reduction of our morphologies we used Lmax = 0.05. This reduced the amount of compartments to ~400-600. We tested whether this reduction in number of compartments made any difference to our results. We found that all simulations run with reduced or non-reduced morphologies were very similar.
Spines were not explicitly modeled. However, we modeled spines by increasing the membrane area of a compartment by a membrane coefficient. This adjusts membrane resistivities and capacitances to fold-in "virtual" spines, under the assumption that the voltage drop over the spine neck is negligible. The spine model here is of a cylindrical neck capped by a spherical head. Spine area is given by the area of the neck (not including ends) plus the area of the head minus the area of the neck end (to partially compensate for the junction between the head and neck). Spines densities and shapes are not similar throughout the dendritic tree. For the spine dimensions we relied on Harris et al. (Harris and Stevens, 1989) . The spine densities were inferred from Bannister et al. (Bannister and Larkman, 1995b) . These data agree well with other measurements, e.g. from Trommald et al.(Trommald et al., 1995) . On the apical trunk, the first ~100 µm are devoid of spines. The soma is also free of spines. There is a clear reduction in the density of spines in the SLM (Bannister and Larkman, 1995b) . The basal dendrites have few spines on the first initial 2-20 µm (Trommald et al., 1995) . Konur et al.(Konur and Yuste, 2004) mention that the spine density in SLM is lower but the spine heads are ~25% larger than on the oblique dendrites. A template for this scheme is now also provided in the NEURON simulator and is called, "borg-graham style". (2) the EXT-H-H forward rate:
The time-constant and steady-state particle is then described by:
Note: how to relate the EXT-H-H forward and backward rate-constants to the usual Hodgkin Huxley rate description: (Lorincz et al., 2002; Magee, 1998) We inserted two Ih models: Ih (proximal) and Ih (distal) . Ih (proximal) was inserted in the basal-and oblique dendrites and in the apical trunk. Ih (distal) was inserted in the apical tuft.
Ih densities:
Basal dendrites Ih density = 0.2 pS/µm 2 Oblique dendrites and apical trunk = For calculating Ih density the spine area correction is not applied (thus assuming Ih is not significantly present the spines).
Ih proximal
E-rev (mV)
-40 Q10 diffusion 1.95 Diffusion reference temperature(°C) 33 Number of particles 1 activation particle Number of particles 1 activation particle
Activation particle Inactivation particle
Valence, z
Reference temperature (°C) 32 e) A-current (IA) (Hoffman et al., 1997) We used two IA models : IA proximal and IA distal . IA proximal was inserted in the soma, basal dendrites and the segments of the proximal apical trunk (< 100 µm from the soma). IA distal was inserted into the tuft and obliques dendrites.
IA densities: Tuft and oblique dendrites: 12 + 0.2 * d (segment) + 3.0 * (d (segment) -d (dendrite-root) ) d (dendrite-root) : distance from the centre of the segment that connects the oblique-or tuft dendrite to the apical trunk, to the centre of the soma.
For calculating IA density the spine area correction is applied (thus assuming IA in the spines).
IA proximal
E-rev (mV)
-80
Q10 diffusion
2 Diffusion reference temperature(°C) 32 Number of particles 1 activation particle 1 inactivation particle Diffusion reference temperature(°C) 22 Number of particles 1 activation particle 1 activation particle 
IK density:
Uniform distribution throughout the entire somato-dendritic tree: 15 pS/µm 2 . Not present in the axon.
For calculating IK density, the spine area correction is applied.
IK
E-rev (mV)
Q10 diffusion
2 Diffusion reference temperature(°C) 32 Number of particles 1 activation particle 1 inactivation particle h) D-current (ID) (Golding et al., 1999; Kole et al., 2007; Metz et al., 2007; Storm, 1988) ID density:
In segments (< 200 µm from the soma) of basal-and oblique dendrites and apical trunk: 5 pS/µm 2 . Also in soma and in the axon (< 40 µm from the soma): 5 pS/µm 2 .
For calculating ID density the spine area correction is applied.
ID
E-rev (mV)
Q10 diffusion
2 Diffusion reference temperature(°C) 32 Number of particles 1 activation particle 1 inactivation particle
Activation particle Inactivation particle
Valence, z 4 -3.5 γ 0 0.5
V-half (mV)
-50 -90 τ 0 (ms) Reference temperature (°C) 32 32
